
deep esteem I litiVe for the talents of onewhose intrinsic merit would, irr4celii'se ofyour present exalted position,Make you aliornament in the highest circes of the mostcivilized society." Thus bespattered with
fulsome flattery from a vile politician, Who
would insidiously ask', for a favor, she, after
receiving his present and believing his flat-
tery would find if difficult to refuse. This
was the case for the first few months, but
Mr. Lincoln (to use his own phrase) .!` shutdown on it." and many scenes, when hiswifewas goaded on• to ask for place for office-
seekers, took place.

The following subscriptions for the relief
of the family of Mr. Lincoln were yesterday
entered on the book kept for purpose at,Mr.
Brady's rooms :

John 31. Harrington, -

To save -National Disgrace,
Thomas H. Bradley, -

CAI, - - -

John SmOilett,
John H. Evans, -

E. Johnson (colored) -

Mrs. Qaimby,
Cash, ' -

- -

Satterlee,Wife. •

- , 1.00
20

- 1.00

Son,. ' r
Mrs. W W. Ball,

• An appeal of a more general nature is to
he made -to the colored people throughout
the Union, and it is estimated that if each
would give but five cents, a handsome sum
would be rear lized, amounting probably to
$200,000:

i50.00
50.00
25,00

1.00
1.00

50
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Tuu Meadville Republican urges John
Hickman for Speaker of the State •House
Of Representatives, on the ground• of his
"honesty and fearlessness." If he possesses
either quality, we fear his hances of success
are very slim. •

ME Meadville Republican sees in, the
Radical defeat a "penalty for the election of
Simon Cameron as ti. S. Senator, last winter,
and the treachery. anti villainy of the last
Legislature. To this election, and the-cor-
ruption connected with it, more titan to any
other cause, may we attribute the falling off
in the Republican vote. The people scorn
to endorse the acts of the tricksters who
would lead our party. to ruin, and made it
the creature of their iniquitous schemes."
All of which sounds nicely, Mr. Republican,
but how comes it that, in common with the
rest of the Radical press, you- did your best
to elect Judge Williams to the Supreme
Bench, when you knew that he is one of
Cameron's rigtht hand men, and would have
done his licgt to subserve that illustrious
rogue's interests? A little consistency now
and then, MIL. Republican, befits- even a

Radical paper.

TITE Titusville Herald thinks "there is
something odd in the circumstance that,
.while the Wmocrats are rejoicing over what
they call victories, and which certainly are
gains, in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and other
Northern States, we Republicans have much
better reasons fur rejoicing over victories
gained in the Southern States of Tennessee,
Louisiana and Alabama. The 52,000 majori,
ty secured by Governor Brownlow, in Ten-
nessee, is ofmore political value than all the
gains that have been made by the Johnson-
ized Domaeracy from Calitornia to Maine."
We do not think, neighbor Herald, there is
`the slightest oddity about it. The victories for
your side in the South arc victories of ne-
groes, aided by bayonets, over white men ;
those in the North, are the free, unwed es-
pression of the masses, placing on record
their condemnation of the means•whichhave
enabled you to secure the results of which
You boast. While we continue to gain
fwhitc victories, The Radicals are welcome to
the black ones.

Tws Radical papers of this section are
seeking to excuse the heavy decrease oftheir
party strength thisfallby the plea that little
or no effort was made to bring out their rote.
This is not true, asour coteinporaries know
Very well. Both hi this county and Crawford
the Chairmen of their Committees are well
known, influentidl and activepoliticians,who
werwexpreSsly selected with the object ofral-
lying the full vote of the party. They labored
strenuously to accomplish that end, and if
the voters failed to turn out, the fault does
not attach to them. 'Before the election the
Radical papers nrinonneed meetings in every
portion of Erie and Crawford counties, and
we have no reason to doubt that they were

as. advertised. In fact, we do not rec-
ollect of a Gubernatorial campaign in whichmore strenuous efforts were made ontheRad-
ical side than in the one just" passed. The
cause of their defeat rests-upon- other grounds
than the negligence of the Chairmen of the
respective County Committees. Thousands
of Radical voters had become disgusted with
the corruption of their leaders, they saw
Plainly that their party was incapable of

properly goterning the country -7 but they
- were unable to make up their minds to vote
-the Democratic ticket, and so did the next
best thing—remained away front the polls.
The fear of being on the unpopular side has

• been dispelled by the successof Judge Mars-
wriotl,arid henceforth we mayrely upon their
faithful-co-operation. • s

• ONE of the ingenious devices of thc Radi-
cals to perpetuate.their power was the (Tea-

thin ofa district out of the counties, of Blair,
litintingdon, Mifflin, Juniata, Centre and
Perry, which they gave two Senators. With
only a couple exceptions, the counties com-
posing.. it have no interests infommon, and
the extreme,length of 'the dist 'et renders it
very objectionable to thepeople. The object
of its_erection was palpable. but as usual
when a party seeks to gain its ends by
wrongful means, 1116 effort bas rebounded
upon its originators. At the late election,
both the Democratic candidates were chosen,
'Whereas had a fair apportionment been
made, each party would have secured one.
Mr. Mclntyre, ofPerry, is chosen Senator by
304 majority, and Mr. Shugart, ofCentre, by
13.—a close sail, it .mtit be- confessed, but

\weltenouglrfor any practical purpose. A
Similar trick has been circumvented in the
Representative district composed of Indiana
and Westmoreland counties. These' two
counties, instead of being' each granted a
member, as they are entitled to, were put in
one district, with the right to two Represen-
tatives, in the hope that the immenseRadical
Majority in Indiana' would' always overbal-
ance the Deilmeratic one in Westmoieland.
The result has not borne. out the expecta-
tion, and the Democrats are-congratulating
themselves upon the success of one of their
candidates, in spite of Radical intrigue and
deception. , In consequence of these gains,

• theLegislature will stand slightly different
from-what we published last 'week. In the
Senate, there will be . 14 Democrats and 19

„Radicals; in the Rouse 46 Democrats and
'M Radicals—a Radical majority, on joint
What of 13.

ON vu first Tuesday of November, which
is the fillh day of the month, elections will
be held in the States of New York, New Jer-
sey, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, „Illinois,
Kansas, Missouri and Nevada. Some of these
Commonwealths vote for a Onvermir and
Stale °Ricers, but in others the ticket is on)),
local. On all the eyes of the nation are
eagerly fixed, since the glorious result in
PerLpsylvania and Ohio. Let us trust that
the .pext fight of thisyear's campaign will be
still more auspicious and its issueseven more
fortunate than the last. .The coldrs of the
Union are now in the hands of the',Democ•
racy of NewYork and the Northwest. Will
they sustain them as their brethren of Con-
necticut, California, Ohio and Pennsylvania
have done, And by so doing easuie a Natiakal victory in 18118?

OF'PICIAL STATE VOTE.
We arc at length enabled to give the com-

plete official vote of The State, as it has been
reported to the Secretary of State',, (Ankle, at
Harrisburg. The falling of fr6m the Tote of
last year is not as large as we anticiPated,
being 0n1r62,660, or 10 1-2 .per ccit, of
which theRepublicans lose 40,450, on their
votefor Geary, or a little over 13 per dent.,
and the Democrats 23,272 on theirvote for
Clymer, about 7 1-3 per cent. In the election
of 1805,which, like that of the presentyear,
was conducted upon quiet principles, theivote
was over 140,060 less than in 1800, shoring
that a larger per centage of voters tvaS out
this year than is usually the case in minor
campaigns. "We are not inclined to accept
the theory of the Radicals that because their
vote exhibits a greater diminution than the,
Democratic, it is an indication that theirsup-
porters did not turn out proportionately as
well as ours. This idea is based upon the
supposition that each party retains its-rela-
tive numbers, the same as in 1866, which We
totally deny. The returns from every other
State in the Union show that the Democratic
party is rapidly securing accessions from the
other side, and Pennsylvania is not likely to
be an exception to the general rule. We do
not believe that a less proportionof"theßad-
ical vote was out than ofours, and the differ-
ence in the per centa,ge is Undoubtedly an ev-
idence of just that much increase in, the
Democratic strength, which, even uPort this
theory, would notequal the ratio in most of
the States. Taking the gains in New Eng-
land, Ohio and California as a basis, we
should'have a Democratic vote now of not
less than 25,000more than we had in' 1860,
and unless we are greatly mistaken, the re-
sult next year will develop such 'to be the
filet.

The following is the vote by counties, as
furnished by the Harrisburg officials :

1866. 1867.
GovEu.son. . SCPR. JI`DOIL

• ,N e, ...., 7.r.' cr:,.=.COUNTIES. = ..,..;
~.

E.-: • ....i
. •:-. !-: z-,:-,

;'.- • F:Adams, ' 2916 3126 2437 3829
Allegheny, .20511 12735 16333 2294
Armstrong, 37:,8 M7B :5285 2934
Beaver, - 3:110 24185 2818' .2278
Bedford, 2591 2835 2305 2644
Berke, • ' 7121 132t1t3 6117 11912
Blair, 3520 2768 3113 2590
Bradford, 7134 3091 :1846 26.48
Backs, 6805 7399 6224 6910
Butler 3.544 3061 :2930 '2662
Cambria, .2643 3293, 2068 3020
Cameron, 374303 358 300
Carbon, 1906 2339 1687 2124
Centre, , 3094 3565 2790 - 3473
Chester, , 8500 6221 7751 5853
Clarion, 1776 2813 1410 260:3
Clearfield, 1650 2786 1477 . 2740
Clinton. ..,1754 2837 1602 2224
Columbia, 1963 3583 1696, 3453
Crawford, 6714 4969 5400 4018
Cumberland, 4030 4567 3451' 4231
Dauphin, 5691 4301 5247 3847
Delaware, 3647 2262 3207. 2148
MO
FM 7237 3957 5704, 3428
IMSSIM3Ii=I=I;I
VIZI
Franklin, 4299 4106 3773 3962
Fulton, 775 103:i 709 1019

Greene'1699 3280 4343 2753
Huntingdon, 3248 2239 3009 2258
Indiana, 4458 2109 3608 . 1867
Jefferson; 2015 1912 1806 1851
Juniata, 1516 1814 ' 1368 1665
Lancaster, 14592 8592 -12799 7471
Lawrence,,..' 3560 1410 2833 1281
Lebanon, : 4194 2699 3625 . 2501
Lehigh, 4159 5731 3514 5141
Luzerne, 8733 12387 7985 10404
Lvcorning, 3871 4448 ' 3604. 4357
3l'Kean, ' 877 , , 714 705 - 545
Mercer, 4416 3757 3935. 3414
Mifflin, 1725 1835 1565 1769
Monroe, 705 2699 543-. 2351)
Montgomery, 7287 • 8342 6586 7683
Montour, ' 1130 1523 1006 1383
Northampton, 3859 ' 6870 3027 5979
North'm'land, 3361 3829 3023 3409
Perry, '0 2581 2495 2427 2292
Philadelphia, 44243 48817 49587 52075
Pike, 360 1084 '235' 901
Polter, , 1344 620 1134 481
Schuylkill, ' 8793 10514 - 7256 8380
Snyder, • 1792 1326- 1030- 1199
Somerset, 3062 1759 2756 1540
Sullivan, 484 761 421 683
Susquehanna, 4429 2981 3947 200
Tinge, - 4791 1028 4090 1425
Union, 1991 -1287 1475 1200
Wnango, 4400 3492 3040 2010
'Warren, 2687 1572 . 2131 1459
'Washington, 4977 4712 4418 4513
'Wayne, 2357 2883 2320 2580
Westmoreland, 5044 6113 4212 5045
Wyoming, 1408 1499 1857 1474
York, 5896 8780 4848 7471

207274 29009 G 2GGS2I 267146
29009 E 266824

Geary's maj. 17178 Shars'd's maj. '922

TILE PRADDS 'EV PHILADELPHIA
The Radical papers have had a great deal

to say in relation to the alleged frauds com-
mitted in Philadelphia, by which they Oahu
that the election of Judge Sharswood and'
the Democratic ticket in that city have been,
rendered illegal. Instead, however, of being
able to prove the truth of their story, they
have only succeeded in bringing to light the
evidence of their own rascality, and that in
so positive a shape that it cannot be denied.
The Philadelphia Age publishes the follow-
ing: interesting correspondence:

Thefollowing important telegram has
been received by- William I...first Esq., of,
this city, from General Townsend, in .refer-
ence to the Fort Delaware election fraud.
The document speaks for itself, and, at pies.
ent needs no comment:

WAR-DEPARTMENT, Oct. 15, 1667.
WilliamL. Milt,En., 211 Month-Birth rt.,

Philadelphia :—ln reply to your letter of
October12,received yesterday, GeneralGrant
directs me to send you the following copy Of
a telegram just received ftom the command-
ing officer ofFort Delaware

FORT DRLAWARE, Oct. 14,1867.
General E. Lk Totrimend, Assistant - Adja-

tant General :-1. was in Philadelphia when
the el, etion occurred here. Colonel How-
ant, who was in command, reports that a
eitizttn presented himselt here with a :com-
mission from Hoyernor Geary, under the
seal ofPennsylvania, appointing him tip take
the votes of Pennsylvania soldiers at this
host. Colonel Howard told him that he was
under the impression that such an election
vas not leg,al. But as the man had a coin-
Mission f=ont Governor Geary, he allowed
him to talte the votes. I add, on my own
authority,' tthat I have ascertained that a
large prop wtion of the men voting had no
vote in the{State under any circumstances.
It is said only thirty-three (3,3) votes were
polled, while over one hundred (100) were
returned. No officers were 'concerned one
way or the other in this eleiaion.

(Signed) , C. IL MonoAN,
Major Fourth Artillery,

• • Brevet Brig. Gen. Commanding.

Fon some inexplicable reason, the offi-
cial returns of the Ohio election conic in ex-
ceedingly slow, but enough have been re-
ceived to show, that the majority. of the
Radical candidate for Governor will be in
the neighborhood of3,000. The figures present
some queer results. Thus, the counties of
Barden and Van_Wert return a tie vote ;

littux gives a and Washington 4 for Ilayd•r;
Highland 4 and Madison 1S for Thurinan.
Thu vote is the heaviest ever east in the'
State,rind the Radical ,: cannot, in gnsc-
rooned, make the allegation they do in this,
State, that their defeat is owing to the ab-
sence of so many. of their supportera from
thepolls.' The majority against the negro
suffrage amendment is overwhelming—so
large, in . fact, that nobody seems to care
'about taking the trouble of adding- the fig-
ures, to see what the exact number is. The
Legislaturmis Democratic by one in the Sen-
ate; and three or five lit the '1104.10-7a ma-
jority large enough to guarantee aDemocratz
le United States Senator in the place of
Wade. •

LATEIL—The following special telegiam
appears in the Dispatch of this morning: ~

COrtuttt•s;Oct.Haves' official majority is 2,910, neainstReimblican ,inaprity of 42;097last year. TheDemocratic gam is, therefore, 29,717. The
total vote of the State is 493,:1131 ; Just year it
was 46990g—thus showing, the increase inthe Iblal 'vote to be 23.422:

or D. W. Hutchinson, Attoniey-at-Law,
Girard, Erie Co., Pa., will devote special at-
tention to bankrupt eases before theRegister
for the astrict, at Girard. 0c24-2m.

TILE Ncw York Tribunepays Senator Wal-
lace a well deserved coniplitnent by saying,
editorially, that the victory in this State is
greatly due. to his energy and ability. lie
made no noisy show in the campaign, but his
influence nni everywhere potently felt in
•completing the, organization of the party. Hu
has made a most efficient Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Committee, and
we all feel that the great campaign of nest
year will he ably and successfully conducted
by hint..—Loneaster Intelligeneer. .

We happen to have been placed in a posi-
tion for the last two years where we had a
thorough opportunity to learn Mr. Wallace's
qualifications, and can most heartily add our
testimony to' the above. His energy and
earnestness in the last campaign were re-
markable, and (lid as much towards winning
ourvictory asall othercauses combined. The
Democrats of Pennsylvania owe Mr. Wallace
a debt ofgratitudi3which they will he untrue
to themselves if they doniitembrace the first
opportunity torepay. •

THE Radicals of this :vicinity are all en-
deavoring to console themselves with OM . be-
lief that they can retrieve their defeat in the
State in the next campaign. " Wait 'till next
yt;a-t,' they say, " we'll show youwhether our
party is dead pr not." Well, gentlemen, we
arc perfectly willing to wait, if you ail!. And
if we don't give you the severest drubbing
that you have ever hail, it'll not be because
we shan't try our hardest.

POLITICAL SUMMARY.

Ben. Wade.,has been talking' about im-
peaching the President. Before he could do
that, however, he has been himself impeached
by the people of Ohio.

All the voters in a township named .Ta'ek-
son, in Auglaize county, Ohio, to the num-
ber of four hundred and nine, voted Demo-
cratic—an increase of seven over last year.
They claim the promised Democratic ban-
ner. -

It. M. Onderdonk, Democratic -candidate
for State Senator from Gallia county, Ohio,
intenils to contest the seat, on the ground
that he was beaten •bt a majority of one
hundred negro votes. The Democratic gainimbi.; favor was very large.

The lamb-like Wade, of Ohio, it is_ said,
swore most vigorously when he learned that
his cltanct. for a re-election to the United
States Senate had all departed. He is thus
reported:. "The d—d nigger, and the G—d
d--(1 bons, have given the State to the d—d
Copperheads."

11 parties arc liable-to occasional repul-
sion. The DelllOCraist, in old times,lost Penn-
sylvania in 1840, but regained it, largely, in
1841. So in 1846, and they recovered it in
1847. So in 1848,and they recovered it in180. So in' 185-f, and they.recoVered it in18.53. So in 1838,and they recovered it in
18.59. So in 1860, and they recovered it. in
1862. and only lost it again by the• opportui-
ty offered by the war for the 'Radicals to mis-
represent our motives and principles.

Connecticut, whir:h started the Democrat-
ic ball so gallantly last April, still continue.:
to propel it onward. At her late town Meet-
ings the following was the result:
Democratic towns 4 - -

Radical towns

Democratic majority - - -10
This is the first time in thirteen years that

theDemocrats have carried a,majority of the
towns of tlMt State. They hare gained over
twenty towns this fall.

•

The declaration last week of lion. Mont-gomery Blair in his speech that Gen. GrantLad rejoiced over the result -of the recent
elections, has thrown the Radical Presiden-
tial Grant-wire-workers into quite a fever,
anti they were busy endeavoring to obtain a
contradiction of the statement. In this they
failed, and the failure has given• great com-
fort to the Chase interest, which believes Mr.Blair's statement and insists that Grant don'twear Greelry's-uniform, and cannot there-
fore, be trusted. The friends of Grant are
tirglhg him! to write a letter and show IIN

The Democracy hare gained two Senator-.aid eight Represmututixes hi the State Legis-
la ure. The following table exhibits the po-
litical complexion of the last and in-coming
Legislature:

1867 1.03

Sen. Ho. it. b. Sen. Ho. Jt.
IW. 21 62. .83 19 54 73
114in. 12 3$ 50 14 46 GO

0 04 33 5 S 13
Reduction of Radical majority on- joint

ballot 20.
The Cleveland Herald, in an article upon

the recent election in Ohio, accounts for thedefeat of the negro suffrage amendment as
follows: .-

"There' was a very heavy vote polled
against the amendment by young men—par-
ticitlarlv such as were casting their first vote
—out of'sheer prejudice against the negroL
an unreasoniog impulse, that partook more'
of the element ofmere pride of opinion am!
ambition to be thought independent in po-
litical sentimetit.than of any settled convic-
tion of duty. Personally these voters eared
but little 'about the matter, and did not care
to use any argument, save that they'could
not go the nigger!'

It is said that a
has

well-known New
York shownam has made an offer to pur-
chase the entire lot of Mrs. Lincoln's ward-
robe, jewelryetc., at her own valuation, on
the single condition that she throw in the
letters Which she issaid to have in her pos-
session front the donors, and which she has
threatened to' publish:- The Radicals arc
terribly alarmed lest Mrs. Lincoln should ay-
cept the.otler. Such a revelation would be
made as would astonish the country if they
should be published; but we rather expect
the showman alluded to would use them to
black-mail the authors. He might make a
handsome speculation in that way.

The Radieals are trying to console them-
selves byasseverating that the eke tiorrof 1867
is like That of 1862. They profess to believe
that they will recover the lost ground in 1863
as easily as they did in 186:1. They forget
that they were then restored to power by
the bayonet, by crushing out Democratic
newspapers, by incarcerating Democratic or-
ators, by military tyranny and by fraudulentarmy votes. They have been defeated now
by a great popular reaction which cannot and
will not be checked. The great agencies
which wrought the wonderful Change this
fall will be more actively and efficiently em-
ployed front this day, until die election of a
sound, Constitutional Union man for Presi-
dent seals the doom of theRadical Disunion-
ists fdrever.

Strange to say, Gor. Swami's terrible
Maryland militia paraded at Baltimore on
the Vith, and there -was not only no dis-
turbance whatever, but there was not the
least attempt made. to march into Pennsyl-
vania to burn, pillage, and.scare our excite-
able Governor. A correspondent of For-
ney's Press,writing from Baltimore, says the
Silt Maryland militia is mostly composed of
returned Union soldiers, and that after the
review of the 'irehel militia," (of which this
regiment is a part,) it "marched through the-
streets cheering lustily for Congre•ss-Thad-,
dews Stevens and Judge Bond." This is
certainly a queer way to get np an army to
invade the North, -more especially as the
same Correspondent' says: "During, ' the
review Gor. Swann was groaned by por-
tions ottwo or three loyal regiments."

Some time ago a paper published at Cam-
den, Arkansas, inserted an article which dui
not suit a certain Colonel Gilbert and portion
of his command stationed there. The sol-
diers, headed by their officers, made an at!
tack upon the office of the paper,-destroyed
the presses,type, and other metals. Subse-
quently Colonel Gilbert used very bold and
improper language in connection with that
transaction, claiming that the army officers
were not the servants, but the masters of the
people. It will be retnembenal that General
Ord, besides condemning in strong terms the
conduct and language of Gilbert, ordered him
to be tried for his offense ht' court-martial.
We now learn that Gilbert has been eon-
vieted and sentenced to he tined-$l,OOO, tobe
reduced to die rank and pay of a captain,
and to be put at the foot of the list of cap-
tains, numbering about fifty—thus placing
him the lowest- in the line of promotion.
This is a step in the right direction.

The Democrats who did not vote hecau4o,
they thought there was noihanee of electing
Judge Sharswoood, were no doubt very
agreeably disappointed, if they have heard
the news; but their jov'must be mixed with
bitter self-reproach and a feeling of shame
at their faint-heartedness. They are wel-
cometo rejoice with those who helpedto win
the victory, however, and we hope they have
learned a lesson which will- serve them for
all time to come. It is the bounden duty of
every Democrat to Vote at every election.
Each one who professes the Wilt of, the glo-
rious old party, should he always ready to
exert every energy he possessetu to secure the,
triumph of its great priuMples Rain or shine,
whether the election be for President or only
for township officers, every. man of them
should be at the polls on election day., The
late election is a lesson to all ,sluggardS
which we hope they will never forget. •

The Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger says the " President re-
ceives the election news with quiet satisfac-.
Lion. He regards the results of the erections
as a verification of his of expressed confi-
dence in the ultimate wisdom of the people.
The prognostications and assertions of out-
siders and quid nears, as to what Mr. John
son will now do, and what helms said he
would do, in view of the success of the Dem-
ocrats, are utterly unfounded, so Ihr a's the
President's recent acts or words are concern-
ed. Mr. Johnson has not intimated to any
one that his course would be affected by the
result of the elections." We trust this state-
ment is correct, and that the President will
have the good sense to possess his soul in
patience. • The Democracy want no offices
until they can obtain them from the people.
Andrew JohnSon will .do well to "let well
enoughalone."

At the election for Congte- ssmen in Ohio
last year the Republicans carried!l6 out of
the 19 districts in the State. The Democrats
elected their candidates in the Fifth, Twelfth
'and Thirteenth districts—the latter by a ma-
jority of 2.71, which Columbus Delano, the
defeated candidate, is now contesting. At
the election on the Bth inst., the Democrats
carried 12 out of the 19 districts, anti came
within a hundred'of carrying two or-throe
others. In the two districts carried by them
last year, and not contested, the majorities
increased from 2,652 t 6 5,264 in the Fifth dis-
trict, and from 3,210 to 6,002 in the Twelfth
district, while in the Thirteenth, which is be-
ing contested,. the Democratic majority in-
creased front 271 tO 1,849. In every Repub-
lican district the majorities are cut down hit-
menscly.

Congress now has a rommittee in Wash-
ington Mr the purpoe of inquiring whether
Maryland has a republican form of Govern-
ment, Would it not.be well for the Commit-
tee to extend iheir inquiries toPennsylvania
and Ohio, and see whether those States have
a republican form of Govermncnt since the
late election? California and Connecticut
also need looking to, and after the sth of
next November, New York Willrequire }heir
attention. The established rule of their par-
tv is to declare every State which deal not
give the Radical party a majority to be with-
out a republican form of government. As
matters are now progressing, Vermont and
one or two other New England States will
soon be all there arc left which can receive
their endorsement as being in the Union.
' It is-stated by the Washington correspon-
dents that the trial of Jelf. Davis will cer-
tainly take place at the November term of
the I:nited States Court, which meets at
-Richmond. Chief-JuStice Chase will endeav-
or to presick, hit it the term of the Supreme
Court interferes with his presence in Itieh--
mond, counsel on both sides have agreed to
argue certain legal points which will be
raised betbre Judge Underwood, and if pos-
sible, carry them up-by writ of error to the
United States Supreme Court.

General Grant has issued another order
looking to retrenchinent. He directs that
all private buildings occupied in Washing-
ton by any bureau of the War Department,
be vacated at once, and turned over to their
owners. This will effect a saving of ninny
thousand dollars per month. It i. said that
since General Grant took hold of the War
Department the retrenchment in expenses
has been at the rate of five minions per an-
num. So much gained by kicking Stanton
nut of office.

Since the elections a general motement
Ims taken phtee among the Radicals in favor
of,sleeting Grant a their ealididate till' the
President•}•. A strong pressure is 'wing Made
upon him for a letter clearly defining Lis
views on .the pending important national
questions. Such of his friends as are urging
the writing and publication of a letter are
confident that one willbe forthcoming before
the November election.

TheNew York herald gives Us this spright-
ly paragraph:

"Congressman Ashley,thc great impeacher,
lets been signally rebuked by the people of
his Congressional district in Ohio, and the
Chevalier Forney, the Radical head manager
of the Republican party in Philadelphia, has
lost the State 'by turning over the city into
the hands of the Democrats. Re had live
thousand majority to play upon, 'and lost it
all. These are instructive examples of Rad-
icalism rout to seed."

Wilkes' Spirit of the Times, a sporting pa-
per issued in New York, has kept up a po-
litical column for the past six years, whirl'
was tilled with the nus 4 intense abuse of the
Democratic party, and its individual mem-
bers. As an indication of the signs of the
times it now announces that its political col-
umn is abandoned for the future. The chang-
ing current of public opinion made such ti-
rades a losing investment, and good judg-
ment, as weltas good taste, demanded their
otnissimt.

The President has returned Gen. Sickles'
application for 11 court of -inquiry to the War
Department, with Ids disapproval and hi;
reasons. therefor, the principal of which is
that Gen. Sickles has already appealed for
redress to the bar of public opinion, and if
lie was to order a' court of inquiry it would
simply be giving him another hearing. If
not satisfied with the verdict of the 'public,
the Presithinr intimates he may demand a
court martial.

Gen. Beauregard has applied to the Pre4:
dent and General Grant for the restoration ~f
certain lands owned him near:Memphis,
These lands are occupied by the Freedmen's
Bureau, and have been rented out lir tract-
ers of colored schools to the negroeit. is
probable that the application willbe granted.
General B. had an interview with Gen. Grant
on the subject.

The Cleveland Plaindealer says that the
Radicals voted over three hundred negmes
in that city, and that at some of the polls
white men had to stand back to allow ne-
groes to•vote. This so disgusted some of the
Radicals, that they scratched "ves" off their
amendment tickets and substituted "no."
The streets nn election day were filled Wiql
strange negroes who disappeared the next
day.

The Cincinnati Enquirer nominates Gem
11. Pendleton for,the next Presidency, and

claims to speak for the Democracy of the
Norm-west, in so doing. INVe suggest to the
Enquirer that it is still. a year before the
next Pre,ddent will be elected, and that there
will he an abondanee of time tiie months
hence to bring out a Democratic candidate.

An aged Democrat of Concord, N. IL, who
died recently, gave' strict orders bethre
death that none hut Democratsi should °Mei,-
ate as pall bearers at his funerid, and that no
minister whoMeddled sib politics Should
conduct religions services over his remains.
His «ishes were strictly carried out.

A friend of (ten. (4rant asked him, in
of the recent elections, what he now thought
of his declaration, the will of fill' peon),
was the law vi the land 1" He replied, "The
people havevoken let them be obeyed.—

Commerria!, Rod,
The followirnr, is,an extract from a private

letter lately written Ly Thad. Stevens,:
" Sick as rain, I take this occasion to thank

God for our late defeat. The Republicans
have been acting a cowardly part,, and have
met a coward's fate." •

•

Ben Wade is goinlg out of the Senate, .and
they say" Browrilow is going in. It k the old
story of one saran east out and one seven-
Ames wonie returning'.

In the Lour of triumph let the Democracy
remember that a "victor? wisely usettis doub-
ly Won."

Tut: FORTY-SECOND ANNITERSARY OF TUE
AMERICAN SUNDAYI SCHOOL UNION, IN TUE
AQADEIIY OF Mrsic.—The. festivities were
presided over by Clad Justice Chasti, who
made an admirable speech. The Academy'
was crowded with a most appreciative •au-
(Bence, and a chorus of six hundred children
san' with inspiring- effect, with their clear
frtsirvoices'supported by a superb, reed Or-gan, which was so ttnustially tine hat it de-
serves especial notice. We have neverheard
such a beautiful musical effect from so com-
paratively small 'aninstrument. We learn
from the programme that it was one of the
celebrated American Organs, manufactured
by S. D. & W. Smith, of Boston, and can ap-
preciate the high praise which every one ac-
cords them. as they are. among the' very
finest in AnteriCa. Sinith's Organs have a
purity and volumeof tone, really astonishing'
for theirsize. ()tie ofour first musicians said
tO us, "The American Organs of Messrs Smith,
are the most perfect 'and beautiful , I ever
saw."We agree with him, and haying ex-,
andrietl the InArtimenf.4 ;carefally, must give
theiiibiiierved-praise.—Pht7fidf/phirt Item.

6ritsCuirrlons to the WashiagtonLibrary
Goutpani .of Philadelphia are -pouring in

<rinidlY., The, handsome( engraving ;elven
away with each share of smch are of rare
and excellent workmanship. fly subscrib-ing for the stock at one dollar per share you
obtain an engravthg ,Worth filly per cent.
mord than you invest, besides .participating
in the, grand;.distribution of ens, "Every
share Of stock will receive some prtNent,with
an equal chance ofsecuring some of the val-
uable articles, as published in the schedule,
The. engraving- entitled "The ..Narriage of
Pocaliontas,", which is given to those who
take five shares of stock, is executed in the
neatest and-most approved .style, and fully
equal, to those of the same character that are
noNi•retalled lifroeight dolhati find,up-wards. rterul the advertisement.

INTERESTING NEWS ,ITEMS.

Base Ball is coming into bad odor with the
Philadelphia employers.

Then; are 186,934 widows in the State of
New York, and only 44,80 widowers.

A little girl thirteen year's old gavebirth to
a daughter, not many months ago, at Am-
herst, Mass. .

'two North Carolina freedmen fought' a
duel about a woman. Weapons, axes. Re-
sult, one intelligent voter split open.

A young man is going throtigh bankrupt-
cy, in Dayton, whoseonly creditor is a young .
lady with a verdict of $:.3,000 for breach or
promise.

The interest on the 5-20 bonds falls due
on the Ist of November, and twenty-fourmillion(.$24,000,000) in coin will be required
to meet it,

Miss Mary Davis, of Petersburg, Va., airedabout twenty-tive years, died on Tuesday last
front excessive' corpulency. She had been
confined to ber bed nearly nine months, amt.was utterly helpless.

Chicago is not the_ only plaee where di-
vorces are fretpaent. Seventeen were parted
at one session of the court in a little county
in Maine,recently, ten of which were on the
application of wives. -

Three Louisiana negroes recently killed a
young man, keeper of t store, by choppinghis-head unit face with an axe,, cutting his
throat and stabbing him seven times. This
they did to procure money, rum and dry
goods. '

A woman inRedbridge ; IL 1., became the
mother of two infants one day last week, rural
the following day another was added to the
family. The mother. and three babies are
doing well, but the fatper is threatened with
insanity.

The Catholicpriests in New• Orleans have
many of them died of'the epidemic. The
Times speaks enthusiastically of the zeal they
show in fulfilling the painful duties imposed
upon them in ministering to the spiritual
wants of the sick and dying.

Two nice young men of Virginia, Illinois,
named Thompson, have paid $5O and, costs
curb, for breaking up a dancing party by
sprinkling Cayenne pepper on the floor ofthe
hall when the fantastic „toes were tripping
one evening last

A yOung Detroit girl jilted a youth of 21,
to whom she was engaged, for the affections
of an .admirer of the riper age of fifty-six.
The vomn:rster thereupon shot his rival ; the
girl- has gone crazy, and the murderer will
douhtlozs hang, making a 'pleasant and com-
plete dra,,,oili,at.

About fifty of the strong-minded ladies of
Linn county, Kansas, have adopted short
skirts, reaching only to the knee. Should the
women suffrage amendment carry, tilt.
whole sex will probably adopt the untnen-
Lion:Mies and discard even the short skirt.
How else can they-" run thr office t"

• The Mobile Trihune gives us a pictorial il-
lustration, entitled " Scene in :t Military May-
or's Court," and underneaththe picture these
words are minted : " Negro policeman hold-
ing a, white woman, while a Radical military
Mayor than: her ten didlars for using disre-
spectful language' to a • man and brother,' in
the net or driving a dray over lien infant.

A person who had been summoned 'to the
Supreme Court of New Yorkns a juror came
forward And stated that he had no .objection
to ser e, but he Understood his want of reli-
gious belief was an objection in the mind of
the Court. Ile could, of course, take no oath,
though he would act in accOrdance with his
conscience. The Court, after some quostiiiits,
lejected him as it`juror on this ground.

A WHITE Gun, I'VE 1 EAlts or:1) OUT-
RAGED By A Ni GRD.—One of the most damn-
able grimes that we have ever heard-of, Was
bilitight to light iitotir city last night, Mrs.
Burns resides on Centre street, between
Green and Walnut, with her only daughter,
Lucy, :t sprightly girl aged live years. The
family are poor, but, beyond their poverty,
they are guilty of no other offence. For spine
time a negro man by the muneof .1. H. Thom-as has been doing various little things for
Mrs. Burns, until he had succeeded in ingra-
tiating himself into her thvor. One evening,
about three weeks ago, during the ab,ence of
Mrs. Burns, the negro entered the horse;and
by three, outraged the person of tlfe young
girl, The heinousness of the offence doe.;
not end here, a, he communicated-to her a
most loathsome disease. The negro, hearing

,that the officers Were upon track; ed and
did not return until last night, when he was
arrested and committed to jail bt officer;
Sayre and Enlow.—L,,,yhtrille Deui,,,tf,i.
temly7l.7.

TuE PLOW 3ftscmc's
learn from a zuniber of the citizens of JetTer-
son township, that a genuine' case of amal-g,amation exists in that township. It seems
that the daughter of a prominent Radical cit-
izen, while east, this snootier, put into three
the Radical teachings of bet' father; by fall-
ing in love with one of " Father Abraham's
citizens of 'African descent," and married
him. A few .reeks ago, desiring to return
to the parental roof, she came home,
and not knowing. what " hid" and "Nam"
would say to having their new son-in-haw
brought home, she left him at Rottnoke,while
she went home. The "old folks" remons-
trated against the practical test of negro
equality. but finding that their daughter was
determined, tolive with her sable "liege hint,"
they at lust eot•entad to have him brought
to the house. The daughter being in an " iin-
tereding situation," the home will soon he
made more Interesting r,,y' having one of those
highly developed specumnis of humanity,whichourßadical friends ai.e so fond of talk-
ing,about, which combines the muscle of the
nigger with the brain white man,
thereby making a being of a higher order of
intelligence than common. , The Radicals are
greatly excited over the Matter, and swear
vengeance over the nig.' How do you like
that, you negro equality Men ?—robtmloot
City News.

roony ~trt Aridneted and
Ilrr Rileis7,er Skinnol -]lire. —Three or four
days have elapsed since the dark and horri-ble transaction narrated below transpired• at
ornear newelling's X Beads, Mississippi. A
young tidy ofThe highest respectability and
most amiabletharamer, was proceeding to
neighbor's house, where a party was given,
to which she bad been invited, when she
was overtaken by a negro man and forcibly
,Intwo from the high road into the woods,
her (Tie ,stifled by a cloth ofsome sort pressed
civet her month. Taken to a secluded and
desolate spot, she was tied by the negro, and
there detained for a week, while the black
scoundrel effected his vile purpose, without
the misemble'victim being able to- offer theslightest resistance.

,Two men, who were out hunting, unex-pectedly came upon_ber, still tightly houndand alone. Her captOr had left her at the
moment, either to procure food .or putime
:some other purpose: Learning from . the
wretched girl the eircumstanre.of the atroci-
ty practiced upon her, they concealed them-
selves until he should return. Nor had theylong to,wait—and upon his coming they lit
one seized and secured him. ,'Believing that
the victim wonld pronounce sentence upon
him, they awaited her decree. It was toflay
him alive.. They at once proceeded with
their hunting knives to relieve him of his ep-
idermis, The forest resounded with his cries
and imprecations as they stripped the skin
from the soles of Ids feet to his body.- Bytint time they had progressed to his waist, he
conld stand no more, but completely exhaus-
ted, yielded up the ghost—the monster dyingtishorrible.death. The girl was conveyed to
her home, where everything was done to re-
lieVe her suffering, but she died the next dayin great anguish.—MempititAralonehe.

MADRIDD.
Coortn—Bitows.--0i the IGth inst.. by the

Rev. Jos. 11. Pressley, Mr. James W. Coop-
er, of this city, to Miss Susan M. Brown, of-Mill Creek.

Sattoavirr—PunDY—On the IdW inst., at the
residence of the bride, by. Rev. W. N.Reno,
Mr. Gdorge Sargeaut to .lies. Julia Purdy,
both of Girard..

31Eao—prunkai--On the Ist inst.. nt the,
Pars9nage, by the saute, Mr. Win. G. Mend.
to Miss Sarah Gituber; both of Franklin. -

WELen—Firasoi:-4in the 16th ult., at Mar-
tin's Hotel, Girard, by the same,Mr. James
H. Welch to Miss Mary .Fillum, both of
Cleveland, O. -

Nsox—RonmsoN—ln Ravenna, Ohio, on
the 10th inst., by E. R'Mason, Pastor Con-
gregational Church, Mr. H. J. -Munson, of

:41ern.. Ohio, to F, Robinson, of
Girard, Pa.

BENNETI-BINGITANV—On the 15th inst., at
theresidence of. B. Bingham, near. North

' East, by Rev. W. 31.Bear, Mr: Victor 11.,
Bennett, of Venan,go, to Miss 31ariette, -A.
Bingham, of IsTorth'East.

FurAza—Strummtam--LOn the 'lst inst., at
theresidence of the bride's mother, by Rev.

' Mr. &bins, Mr. Elish N. Fuller, of North
" East, to Miss Shankland, of Elli-

. cotvilie, N. I.
MeAt.usarrak—OtratsnF.E.---Onthe-17th inst.,

by Rev. A. 31. Tennartt,".3lr. Clark;?deb.'.
lister, of .Atalty, .to Mies Mints N. Orme-

."' bee, of IJnion.

METCALFE'S Honey Cough Balm soon
cures the most . violent coy& and 'colds.
Being a powerful expectbrant, it increases
the secretions of the month and throat, and
Instantly relieves tightnesa of the etieSt,short
and difficult breathing, etc.

2.00,

DIED
Fr.rrcuEtt—ln Girard, on the 12th inst., of

„Cancer, M. Lydia A. Fletcher, aged 42
years.

nam:s—Ai the midenee of his *son-in-law,
J. W. Royer, in Le Meuf tp., on the 29th
ult.., Mr. Cookson preen, aged M.) years, 11
months and 27 days.

Zmio—At Springfield, Pa., on the 15111,inst.,
Martha M. Zang., in her 45th year.

Hot.Lowxv—ln Venango township, on the
2:011 of August, Miss Abbey ifolloway,
aged 69 yearx. .•

Batiknx—ln earondelet, Mo., on the 1101
inst., of Cholera, Matt. W., son of P. M.

.1and ,H. Brindle, of Springtiehl, P.t., aged
20 years, 1 mouth and 11 days. ,

"The eye is dim, the loving eye
That beam'd so fondly on U.S here ;

Sealed up in death, the anxious sigh
No more bedews it with a tear.

"That eye, with holy radiance hright,
Shall.kindle,like the loam of even :

Like them, shall pierce the sliMlei of night,
And sweetly shine.on us from Heaven." ,

31Eurtrto said of his wound,-=.
"It was not as -deep its a well, nor as wide
As a irate, but it would
Puniation Bitters will not raise the dead,
But they 'cure the sick, exalt the depressed.
And render life a thing to he enjoyed.

We believe them are millions of living
witnesses to this file!. Dyspepsia almr-
rid disease, but Plantation Bitters -will core
it. It is a most invigorating ti,nie. for weak-
ness anti men ml despondency. Those ti ho
are "out ofsorts" Ehoald try Plantation Bit-
ters. -

31.,toNoLIA Wyritm—A delightful toilet
article—superioro Cologne and at half the

0ct.2.4-2t.•

p_clu ,Abbertifmtnts
•

ExectitriVg Notice. - •

TETTER'S Teshonentary on the estabs, Of Ab-
i hey Holloway, decd. lute of VellalmoErie county, Penn'a, having heen granted to the

undersigned: :Notice bi hereby givetftOall in-
debted to said estate to make Immediate pay-
ment, and those having(+dins against tiles:lllw
will prent t twin for settlement.

• ELIZABETH HOI.I.OWAY, filseentrix.
Venango, Oet. 21,17-4-w:4-6w*

•

•Ammignee in Bankruptcy.
IYTIIF:DISTRICTCOVRTorthe United States

for the Western District of Penn'a, In the
/flatter or the bankrupter of Pardon Sennett.

The undersitmed beretly gives notlee of his
appointment as Assignee of Pardon Sennett. of
the city and errant v of Erie, and Stateof Perm'a,
within said district, who has been adjudged a
bankrupt upon hits own pet11 ion, by the Dlstriet.
Court of said district,at Erie. October 17th, A.

1;67. 11C7PFERFIELD,
0e24-3w. Assignee.

Wiirraint in Bsinkriipley.
'pills IS To .11VE. NOTICEthat on the Pith
I day of 1 iebdwer, A. D., 11.07' a -Warrant In

Bankruptev was issued anzainst the estate of.
William M. Arbuckle, of the city of Erie. in
thecounty-of Erie, Stat., of Perin.yharda, who
has been adjudged a bankrupt on his own pe-
tition; That the payment of any debts and de-
livery of any property belonging to fillelt bank-
rupt to him, and for his use, and thedransfer of

property by bins. are forbidden by WY: that
a awet big ofthe credibis of said bankrupt, to
prove their debts and to chorSe one or more
Assignees of his estate, will be held eel •11 C.mrt
ofBankniptry,to be holden at liwortlee of Hen-
ry Butterfield, Clerk of the Courts, in the Colirl
House, in the city of Erie, In theenmity of Erie,
and Stateof Penn'a, before S. E. Woodruff, Reg-
ister, on the P2th day of December, A. D., NOT,
at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THOMASA. ROWLEY,
oe2t-iw. IT. S. Mhrshal for said-District.

ESTABLISHED IN lgtl.

HALL & WARFEL,
WIIOLFNALF. AND RETAIL

C3lrClr s
630 State Si.. Erie. Pa..
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French Window Glass.

The public arc rev ectrully Inforutol that our
Stock.of

1. 'FRENCH WINDOW GLASS

imported be its directly front the manufacturers
In France N the largest and most extensive
to be 1, mud west of Nett• Yorkcity. Itembraces
both single and double thickness, ofnearly eye-
ry size. The superior strength, cleanness and
beauty of French abets Is admitted by all. Our
prices are hut little more than for American
glass.

AMERICAN GLASS.
'We also keep eonstantly on luind n large and

varied supply of Ainerienn f first gnality.l
both single and dontde thickness, of mertrly
every slap. Dealer. and consumers ht want of
Glass will promote their interest-by examining
nnr stock and prices or-French and American
Glass, before °Merlin; from York or else-
where.,

Paints, Oils anti Varnishes.
White Lead hi" various qualities. Linseeil Oil,

raw and boiled. Spirits Turpentine, Varnishes,
ColoredMarts, both Orr, and in nil, Brushes and
every other ante lein the Painting ttne- at the
Lowest Market Prlee, In large or small quanti-
ties.

DYE WOODS.
Our Stock of Dye Wooda and,Dye Rtuttl4 h.

complete, whit+ we mesetting nt wholowlie and
retail.

PATENT MEDICINES.
Ail the iwnntlarMedicines of the dny, at low-

croth pekes.

Drugs, diemicals & Dines.
Our supply of above article:4 is etxterisivo,andare owl:urea at tri igttpply the wantsboth of the retail and jobbingtrade. -

OILS.I,••
Whale On;

i.l jaidOli, % • ' •

TannPne 011,

I,,lnxeed 011
Both raw and bolter!,

Vot.tor 011,

Foot Oil, '

; t. Sweet oil*
And all kinds of i'...lgentlal Cala, .1n /alga and
small lots. _ .

..„
•

Ven'expteis our thanks for the liberal patron•
ago received during the hurt twenty,threeyenrso,and now 111Vito the attention ofconsumers to
our Wholesale and Udall Departments,'whleli
are welt supplied with 'Staple GOCSIN, Villeb we
are selllnF at lowest easlt prices. •. ' .

0c21'017-tun. „''

Dissolution' of• Piirtuerslitp.
pHE CQ.PARTNEMSIIIP of the undersigned,.
1 In the grocery business Is this day dlssolv..

ett, by mutual consent.,Titelloolcar at the Armare In the ,hands of,,CTOrge 40th, jhb retiring
partner. All persons knowing. themselves In.
debted to the late firm, are requested Meath Im-
mediately and settle for the same. Those hay.'
Mg claims aglnst the wattle plenge present them.

ROHM. VETTER.
OFOrtOE 110111.

Walnut.CreeX,Oct,

II

Dilsitiolution •,>.••••
pitE co-p2trerktitsnak lierel6fere egisting

between the undersignedin the Planing
Mill, Door, Sash and BlituLbusinem, under the
firm name of Jacob Boots 4 Co., was dissolved
by mutual consent on the 21st day ofJune, VAL%
The business will be continued by Jacob tiksatt,'
who In autionrise# to nettio allatboaconnits or
the late firm. 'JACOB 50(717

ANTONY STRITZINGEIL
Thesemdersigned,lntendhbg to continue theabovebusiness, at the old stand, west side of

Peach, between 12th and 13th streets, desires to
cull theattention of the pnblie. to. his facilitiesfar supplying then withanything, in hinqine.
Lumber planed to order, and scroll sawing or
*altkludn done. ,Bash~.Doors and 'Blinds furn-
%WlW-mder.,;. ,Allkinds:ofLUMber ron hand;
together with Shingles and Lath. In fact, eve-
rything that is usually dealt in or done at that
`classastabllllmients ofthe kind. Thankful for
pastkind favors, I respectfully -solicit a mat.
ti nuance of the names

a•l7-Sitio JACOB BOOT?

11e133 atbertistments

A HANDSOMPA

Opportunity for the Idulles of nriu and virinity

tom-cure irtr,tithos at flit: Two Hors• Store of

GEO. H. MERRILL tt VO., No.R ItEED 11011SE,

In Dry Goodg,lloakings,TrlinniDigstold Fatii,y

Goods. A husband should say honestly to id.

WIFE

that slw can parch ttxe at the lowest prices, and

iirtielo Iffniglit will lie

GITARANTERW

nsreprenenterl, and to give satisfaction or mon-

ey refunded. The fact is well linmrn

TO EVERY

I.ruly and C.•nttauuui In this vlettilt y that wt

krep till. Iwst'n•n.irtr.t Stock of DILFNS C:00 DS

sittWis,KID G DamsnuAm:vas

CLOAKS MO ChOAK CLOTHS, SILKS, SAT-

INS. &V. Ard all

YOUNG

men abont entering on Housekeeping will do

welt to give usa call. We defy
(

=I

M A N
IMEMIMI

to direct him wile, daughter or sou to tiny %tom

otreringgranter indueemefiN than otiN. CAI

and see lii.kinabe votvlMed Mat we tol: co. cin

.nt lower prlceathan'any house

--

re

; „ :..,f t'•.l

Western Peomaylvants. These arc :acts whirl:

'we aimrpii..6rf, add thewig th'r f44i6ij 'Of

INMEIM

OEM=

-T t•

• ERIE -COUNTY
IMII

= 1!•1

• Ijl ~.

to ciallantaltio the(anality and prices Or

,

our goats and then decide for themselvecd
..;. -

c-tt/.1 I 141

iletu abkierttsentents,
_
.1324. Peach Street. NI,

BURTONk GRIFFITH.
ISIWCP,AON to M. HIM

lIKAI.EIcs

GROCERIES. PR0.71.313%,
('ra•korn :11111

I§irtiruhn•nllrnttou will b,•
Famine,' with, tin. very

Hotels nod .13,1arillug I Iow, I%;rlik j,„llow figures.

The hlßlu•rt prlrr. pap:
of Country I'rl,hur.

oar Mitt be tr, fttritl.l,
U.VERY BEAT qualities of aUt ..est. prices.

4;;EoIt(a:
her...701-Iy. rwri. p,

Diefendort. Gross ik

NO. 7 'MED ROUSE,

Would rempcetlailly ..“11 Iln. att. neon
tritdok, and the fuddle geiternllv.
'mod well rielt'ulvd t-toel.: of wog

FOIL THE FALL MAN

VEI.VET, 1199* 1111,11-,11.

Three Ply. Hart ford and'Lowell (lir&

Di•Tcit 11 )91

STAIR AND HEMP

A.. It. r JE 'l'

mArl itm:4Kkt, i.rvEGEE.-;E

lNiMpoirm

TOILET qui L'IN, cl'ItTA NS ANP
.1

cturrAIN MATER.' A I,

Rt'f;s, IittU(IGETS, )1tNICI;:s

STAIR 1f..1,%

PILLoW SLIP EKE 1.;

•

j.11,1.0w.4.11. AND

II
11

II

T.k111.1.: NAPKISs

11011.1E>t,

rrc., mit ..11m'

All ratyst and most

DRESS GOODS
Irish rind French Pivlins

EntprL,s Cloths,
Map:Lew+, in Black and 1.71,1.,r,

The• Fiiwst .Issortine-nt
G=lite Popltrwt

(10t11:, 4'l4lllkt I
•lfljM•, e

- A bAttalrul ~f

VELVET RIBBOYi.
In nil 'width., :m.10111,1\

pUGLEGL3fPs,FRINGEs.vjIEAVc

FLANNELS

CLOAKINGs

('1,0T11: ,

1)01E.

The, largest lot at the lowest prey:
In the city. Call and he 'eonel urrd.

No. 7 Need House and 19 Fifth S

MIR
Diefendorf, fo't

CLIMAX 1 -CLI)III!'
Page's Climax Salve, a Id

blessing for 25 cents.
It heals without a scar. .•

family should he without it.
• We warrant it to cure Scrofi

Sores, Salt, Rheum, eldtblair,
Tetter, Pimples. and all Erultl
Of the Skin. For Sore BreL4t,
Nipples, Cuts, Sprains, 111114%

Barns, Scalds, chapped IA
&e., it makes a perfect cure.

It has been used over fir
years, without one failure.

It has no parallel=haviat;
fectly eradicated disease
healed after allother remedies'
failed: It isa compound ofAr.
with many other Extracts
Balsams, and put up in IL..
boxes for the sami. price then'
other Ointment.

Soli by Druviats ecptlicre, Vlge
Proprietors, 12.1 Lihorirstrvet. LA.

Warrant in Bankruptq,
TIIN ISTO GIVE NTITICE that on tb.'t:i

I,i. of Sept„ A- fl., 1f417,aWarront in 13.0n,
mum Ituale4l I -mall:Mt tit' estate of .thi: •
to, of South Erie, In the county of 1,7.
State of Pennsylvania, who h, I.r,',','„•in bankrupt on his own petition : tint •-k
meta of any llebts and delivery ~tato It
beim:Watt to him, for hisuse, and 11.'1of may property by him are forbid,nn k •
that a meeting of the eredltor..of theJ••••'
mit; to prove. their-debt« and to ei5.,..-1
more Ashignees,of his estate, n ill be 1',.,
Court-'of fiankmpkv to be hoiden 6:

of KR. Wo(Arutr, Inthe lloronall of (~,.:
the county ofErie, before S. E. W...~1r" `'

ter, on the Ist day of November, \. I'
12 o'clock, M.

0e:174w. tr., ei,TNllln°m)ll.ittlS
PrOPCll4lliii.

13ROPOSAL1:teill he receive:l up
eveulug Nov. ith, for the eonStr)'

it Sewer ort .It..titith street, heblock btweeenKuetatras ISM,an raeMyrt le street. To be made (4 Tile !:

*K),feet: in. h.ngth Unit
Plans and speettleatiotim for the ,cod:'' -
at the utiles of theEngineer. •

If. ('.

• : M. 11A11T141%,
J. 131011.EN 1-11,..
.1. 0. 11.klall.

(. W. F.:SI.7.E.aWIN,City Ell4ateer.

Aymignee in Biinkrupol-
niEntsrritirr couirr ow I WV'
for the 'Western District of

inatterof H. 11. Lockwood, icold,rap:
Western illstrlocot reant ,yl+:ll)l+4'*4,
At Eric, the 10th day of Octotwr,

Theuntiermigitell hereby gives not!te`V.,.
pointment as assignee of IL 10,^
:Corry, eounty of Lrieand stay 0 1 inr ;lnfrt, within said District, letter
i bankrupt upon his ONVII

trlel7ct eourt or said district.
o4hr. 1.11Af4.

_

_

To Whom it May Coneelsi
- •9111 E miderognea baring ohatitirti

of bustuess from Wesleyrills to

NI,el; a settlement of 11114 neottots at

Place. Ile Mot plaersl his Istolvtirt 11"- jr
t:. Camithausen, Esq., of Eric. wrior' bei!,'„
indebted are tespiestist to Gtll on or
10th of November tieNt. .%fier that
Vrill be ooltveted form of hor.

oi•10-Jw* EORENV!'
• /4'll'

jnianspn no?nzon.yrnic
g2'Freneb iatre:eis, }r/e. V 4 I

111.1191174 m. •


